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It’s no secret that deciding which fairs to attend during Art Basel Miami Beach week is the biggest
decision after deciding which hotel to select. Attending Art Basel Miami Beach is a no brainer–it is
the main event and the single fair art collectors, fans and industry professionals all pay attention to.
Art Basel Miami Beach is the largest of the art fair, sitting at 500,000 square feet of exhibition
space, not counting its off-site projects.

With no fewer than 17 satellite fairs, we’ve put together the ultimate guide for Art Basel Miami
Beach Satellite Fairs, all taking place in Miami or Miami Beach. For a quick list (or to see upcoming
art fairs in 2016), visit our Art Fair Directory. Otherwise, scroll on to get your dance card for the art
fairs squared away.

If you’re attending the fairs, be sure to Instagram, Tweet and Tumblr your images to Hamptons Art
Hub using #hamptonsarthub. We’re publishing highlights from Miami Art Fair Week so be sure your
memories are included.

Art Miami 
December 1 to 6, 2015

The Art Miami Pavilion, 3101 NE 1st Avenue, Miami

Whether Art Miami is a satellite or is an anchor fair is up for debate. Art Miami planted its art fair
tent before Art Basel made Miami Beach its official American home. In any case, Art Miami draws
high quality galleries each year to it fair from both the national and international art fair scenes.

Presenting both modern and contemporary art, this year’s fair presents 125 exhibitors. During
Basel Miami art fair week, Art Miami also presents two sister fairs: CONTEXT and Aqua Art Miami.

Tickets: $40 one-day pass; $85 multi-day pass; $250 VIP Pass (includes access to Context and
Aqua)

Click here for more information.
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https://hamptonsarthub.com/art-fairs/
http://www.artmiamifair.com/


Art Miami 2015. Photo by Pat Rogers.
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Art on Paper Miami
December 1 to 6, 2015

Deauville Beach Resort, 6701 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach

Art on Paper Miami is a new fair for Art Basel Miami week. Sharing the same production company as
Miami Project, Art on Paper Miami becomes its neighbor in 2015. The art fair features 55 galleries
presenting works made on or with paper. Art on Paper New York premiered earlier this year during
Frieze Week in New York City in May.

Tickets: $24 one-day pass; $40 multi-day pass; $60 preview and multi-day pass (all passes include
access to Miami Project)

Click here for more information.

Aqua Art Miami
December 2 to 6, 2015

Aqua Hotel, 1530 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach

Two years ago, Aqua Art Miami was acquired by Art Miami and brought under its wing. Still set in
the funky art deco Aqua Hotel, it retains its unique character as an off-beat fair to discover artists
worth knowing. This year’s edition presents 46 international and national exhibitors, each set in
their own hotel room.

Tickets: $15 one-day pass, $85 multi-day pass (multi-day pass includes access to Art Miami and
Context)

Click here for more information.
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At Aqua Art Fair 2015. Photo by Pat Rogers.
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http://thepaperfair.com/miami/about/art-on-paper-miami/
http://www.aquaartmiami.com/


CONTEXT 
December 1 to 6, 2015

The Context/Art Miami Pavilion, 2901 NE First Avenue in Wynwood/Midtown

A sister fair of Art Miami, CONTEXT sets itself apart by presenting emerging and mid-career artists
(versus an emphasis on established modern and contemporary artists at Art Miami). Connected by
also separate from Art Miami, CONTEXT presents 95 exhibitors for its 2015 edition.    

Tickets: $40 one-day pass; $85 multi-day pass (multi-day pass includes access to Art Miami and
Aqua Art Miami)

Click here for more information.
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At Context 2015. Photo by Kathy Zeiger.
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Fridge Art Fair
December 3 to 6, 2015

Holiday Inn Miami Beach, 4333 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach

The artist-run art fair has a lot of pluck and creates a unique identity for its fairs held in New York
City and Miami. This year, Fridge is calling its third-ever edition the “The Fridge Fudge Pop”. Held at
the Holiday Inn Miami Beach in both indoor and outdoor spaces, it also hosts a pop up exhibition
“Color Me Happy” at the LGBT Visitor Center of Miami Beach, located on the ground floor of Miami
Beach’s Historic Courthouse.

Because teamwork makes everything fun,  Fridge reached out to Miami’s Churchill’s  Pub,  who
presents live entertainment at and around the art fair and 

Fridge Art Fair is run and founded by artist Eric Ginsburg. The fair was born in 2013 in NYC’s Lower
East Side as a satellite of Frieze New York when artists turned out to participate in answer to
Ginsburg’s challenge, “Can you fit into the Fridge?”

Tickets: $10 one-day pass

Click here for more information.

http://www.contextartmiami.com/
http://www.fridgeartfair.com/


Ink Miami Art Fair
December 2 to 6, 2015

Suites of Dorchester, 1850 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach

Ink Miami Art Fair is all about printmaking. An intimate fair, this edition features 12 exhibitors. Major
highlights include works by Dan Rizzie, Michelle Grabner, Jim Dine, Carrie Mae Weems and others.
The fair is sponsored by the International Fine Print Dealers Association.   

Tickets: Admission is free

Click here for more information.

Miami Project
December 1 to 6, 2015

Deauville Beach Resort, 6701 Collins Avenue, Miami

Miami Project has earned a reputation as presenting a strong art fair of quality art. The fair as
moved from its Wynwood / Design District roots to take over the Deauville Beach Resort, an art
deco  hotel  formerly  the  art  fair  home of  NADA.  The  2015  edition  presents  60  international
exhibitors focusing on modern and contemporary art.

Tickets: $25 one-day, $40 multi-day, $60 full fair

Click here for more information.
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At Miami Project 2013.
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NADA
December 3 to 5, 2015

The Fontainebleau Miami Beach, 4441 Collins Ave, Miami Beach

NADA moves from its former home at the Deauville Beach Resort to claim the South Beach classic,
the Fontainebleau Miami Beach, as its new home for its art fair. NADA exhibitors are all members of
the New Art Dealers Alliance. The 2015 edition features 87 exhibitors plus 17 projects.

Its art fair after parties are equally as famous. This year, NADA teams up with Common Space to

http://www.inkartfair.com/
http://miami-project.com/


present NADAWAVE, two nights of dance parties featuring unlikely combinations of sounds and
influences. Held at Beaches on Thursday and Friday nights from 10 p.m. until late.

Tickets: $20 one-day, $40 full fair

Click here for more information.

Pinta Miami
December 1 to 6, 2015

Mana Wynwood, 318 NW 23rd Street, Wynwood

Pinta Miami fair features contemporary and modern art from Latin America plus Spain and Portugal.
For  its  second  edition,  the  art  fair  features  50  international  galleries  presented  in  five  Sections.
Designed to be an intimate fair, the art and exhibitors selected provide a focus on the abstract,
concrete, neo-concrete, kinetic and conceptual art movements.

Pinta Platform provides a series  of  discussions held daily  at  5  p.m.  on Thursday,  Friday and
Saturday.

Tickets: $20 one-day pass; $45 multi-day pass

Click here for more information.

Prizm Art Fair
December 2 to 6, 2015

Miami Center for Architecture & Design, 100 NE First Avenue, Downtown Miami

Prizm highlights artists from the Africa diaspora. Now in its third year, the 2015 edition features
work  by  Alexis  Peskine,  Amber  Robles-Gordon,  Asser  Saint-Val,  Bayunga  Kialeuka,  Brianna
McCarthy, Cheryl Pope, Christopher Carter, Deborah Willis, Francks Deceus, Jefferson Pinder, Latoya
Hobbs,  Margo  Sawyer-Faar,  Morel  Doucet,  Martha  Jarvis  Jackson,  Olalekan  Jeyifous,  Stanley
Squirewell, Shaunte Gates, Stephon Senegal, Taha Clayton, Tryone Mitchell, T. Eliott Mansa, Wole
Lagunju,Wendell McShine, Wesley Clark and Ya’ Laford.

The fair also features programming, including a panels that includes Kebona Mercer, professor of
Art  and  African  American  Studies  at  Yale  University,  film  screening  and  a  Block  Party  held  on
Saturday  from  noon  to  7  p.m.  with  live  music  and  a  domino  tournament.

Tickets: Donation suggested

Click here for more information.

http://www.newartdealers.org/Fairs/2015/MiamiBeach
http://www.pintamiami.com/
http://www.prizmartfair.com/


PULSE MIAMI BEACH
December 1 to December 5, 2015

Indian Beach Park, 4601 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach

PULSE Miami Beach returns to its Collins Avenue location to present an expanded fair next door to
the sea (okay,  across a wooden walkway and a sandy beach).  The 2015 edition presents 84
exhibitors featuring contemporary art presented international galleries.

Tickets: $25 one-day pass, $40 multi-day pass

Click here for more information.

Red Dot Miami
December 1 to 6, 2015

3011 NE First Avenue across from Art Miami Pavilion in Wynwood/Midtown

Red Dot  presents  a  diverse fair  featuring contemporary  painting,  sculpture,  photography and
secondary market. Presenting its ninth edition, the 2015 fair features 50 exhibitors in a new 50,000-
square-feet venue. The Red Dot tents shares its address with Spectrum with each remaining a
distinct fair. Tickets purchased for Red Dot will be honored at Spectrum.

Tickets: $15 one-day pass; $25 multi-day pass

Click here for more information.
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Red Dot Art Fair. Courtesy of Red Dot Art Fair.
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SATELLITE 
December 1 to 6, 2015

SATELLITE is brand new. Presenting a series of project exhibitions in multiple venues, it perhaps is
the  ultimate  pop up exhibition.  Set  in  four  spaces  along Collins  Avenue in  North  Beach,  art
installation exhibitions repurpose a former pharmacy, an old steakhouse, a 39-room Art Deco hotel
and the North Shore Amphitheater.

Tickets: Admission is free

http://pulse-art.com/
http://www.reddotfair.com/


Click here for more information.

Scope Miami Beach
December 2 to 6, 2015

Scope Pavilion, 801 Ocean Drive, Miami Beach

Scope Miami celebrates 15 years of art fairs, making it one of the original Miami satellite art fairs.
Known for its parties, its projects and its sheer verve, expect to find unexpected artists and artwork
beneath its white tent set oceanside on top of the sand. For its 2015 edition, Scope Miami Beach
features 120 exhibitors presenting contemporary art. 

Tickets: $35 general admission; $100 VIP

Click here for more information.
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Scope 2015. Courtesy of Scope Miami Beach.
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Spectrum Miami
December 2 to 6, 2015

3011 NE First Avenue at NE 30th Street, Wynwood 

Spectrum is three art fairs rolled into one and set in a new location in the Wynwood / Design
District. Expect to find Spectrum, ArtSpot and Arte Cuba under its roof. Each fair has its own focus
and vibe. Spectrum presents 77 exhibitors that includes all three art fairs.

The Spectrum tents shares the same address as Red Dot with each remaining a distinct fair. That
said, tickets are good for Spectrum and Red Dot.

Tickets: $10 general admission; $25 multi-day pass

Click here for more information.

Untitled
December 2 to 6, 2015

Ocean Drive and 12th Street, South Beach, Miami

http://satellite-show.com/miami-exhibition/
https://scope-art.com/
http://spectrum-miami.com/


Untitled returns to its sandy spot to present its fourth edition. The fair is expanded for 2015 and
expect to find 125 international exhibitors presenting contemporary art. Projects and performance
art are part of the fun.

Tickets: $28 one-day pass

Click here for more information.

X Contemporary
December 1 to 6, 2015

227-247 NW 24th Street, Miami

New in 2015

In its inaugural edition, X Contemporary will show more than 25 exhibitors, with a focus on postwar
and  contemporary  art.  Special  exhibitions  include  “Grace  Hartigan  1960-1965,  the  Perry
Collection,” curated by Michael Klein, among others.

Tickets: $10 general admission; $20 general admission plus tote and cocktail; $25 multi-day pass
plus tote and cocktail 

Click here for more information.
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